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maybe placed‘and con?ned. ~ a 

Although'I“ have here speci?ed one purpose and 
‘ use ot'the invention, I~wishi to make it‘,v clearly 

" "Figl‘lls a 
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main‘purpose of the present’inventionlis‘to,w 
provide'fa convenient holder and‘suppo'rt for‘the ‘ 
electric battery which constitutes apart ‘of ap 
paratus furnished as an aid tdhearing' of deaf 
persons. ‘ Such batteries have substantial ‘size 
and weight and their“‘satisfactory‘stowage in the‘ 

‘ pattern isifrdided in ; being w-tasserhbled ‘wartime ‘ 

clothing of the ‘user *o?ers ‘somewhat-of'a‘prob “ " 
lem,.partic‘ularlylto ‘those whose clothing is not 

-' _well equipped with‘ pockets‘. But" even’ where 
pockets are provided,‘ the ‘weight of a’ battery 
placed invone frequently ‘causes unsightlyjsagging 
otthegarmenth f 'i‘ " “ 1 ‘ , 

‘Having before ‘me the ‘problem "of‘ ‘enabling 
women, particularly, to carry‘batt‘e‘rie's‘ ,of'this 

' I ‘ character conveniently, withoutzimp'osing weight 
uncomfortably, or ‘impairing’ the ‘lines .of their 
clothing or encumbering their hands, I‘have de 
vised Valhol'der or supportxwhich ‘may be ‘suspend 
ed from albeit‘, girdle‘ or'foundat'ion garment and 
otherwise'iheld ‘close to ‘the body so‘ as not to 
swing, and includes a pocket in whicha battery 

understood that I am‘not limitedto such use, but 
claim protection forrlthe novel principles‘ ‘and 

’ article of'Substantial‘thickness, 'su‘ch‘las the‘bat- ’ 
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back sheet-1;"? i . 

8%8, fespectively, of Fig; ‘2. ‘ 
“Like reference echaracters'designate the‘; same 7 h 7. 

parts wherever they occur inrall ‘the ?gures.‘ : ’ _ 
“The holderihere shown'consists of ‘a; generally 

triangular ba'ckinggsheet'or piece‘a of ?exible’ 
fame and a ~fifont§piece b aisoeof ?exible fabric, 
ofsnialler'ldirnensions, ‘stitche‘dlto‘the piece a in “ 
a!‘ manner Ito 'fo'r‘nr a'"pock'et wherein ‘an ‘oblong 

terjy commomy J provided with ‘ ‘hearing 7 aid‘ jap 
paratus‘]_may‘becontained; The fabric ‘used for 
these pieces is ‘preferably aiclosely ‘woyen smooth 

_ textile‘fabric light limweightiand the pieces are 
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made‘ ‘of ‘two ‘or "more-‘plies’ each ‘to give ample ‘ 
stre'ri‘g'thij i'lfhe‘lpiece‘ b ‘i's‘fapplied t9‘ the central 
area‘ of the‘backi'ngpiecea and is stitched there 
to3alongfits oppositefside ‘edges c and deem the‘ 

t ‘ bottomiends théreof‘to the points?c'sj-and 'd", and 
along ‘the vbottom jedge' e,‘yleaving its upper‘ end 

‘ ' unattached‘ throughout: the“ ‘full’ "width ‘between 
an 

characteristics‘ ‘of the ‘article ‘ hereinafter? dew I 
scribed, and‘all substantial equivalents thereof, _ 

w for all the purposes {and ‘uses to which j-it‘ may ' be 
put‘; ‘Hence the" term‘ “battery holder]? by which 7: 
thea'rticle is called in'the title of this‘?patent ' 

“ and “invthe‘followingdescription, is table-con-v 
:struedj: as" including 1 equivalent holderskor' sup 

" porters’ when ‘designed and ‘used for carrying . 

other ‘things ‘ ‘than ‘hearing aid ‘ batteries’ and ' whether ‘applied’ to the‘ person‘ ‘in the ‘mannery 

"wherein shown orotherwise. ' ‘ ‘ ' ' i , I‘ 9 “T‘ " 

‘ invention, “ whichfrat“ 
present'I consider‘ preferable to-othersiis shown . 

‘ One ‘embodiment of v be 

in the’ accompanying drawing; in‘which-g U‘ ‘a 
“ Fig. 1 isa perspective ‘view of the portion 'oiia 
person's body to ‘which this ex'n‘bodimeht?of, ‘the ‘ 

‘ n ‘d to be applied, showing ‘the i 
.. ‘holder appliedthereto; , ‘ ‘ 

invention is ‘design 

Fig. 2 isv a front view of the holder removed 
from the person; ‘ ‘ 

> -‘ Fig. 315 a similar‘view of the pattern for the‘ 
‘ fabric‘ piece which forms the main or back sheet ' 

1' ; of the holder; showing by dottedlines-the man- . 
ner in‘which ‘the piece out according to this pat- ' 
tern is folded in being ‘made up intowthe?nished “ 

‘ similar view of‘ the patterniortheji ' 
front memberlot the pocket, showing by‘dotted i. 
lines the manner-(‘in which the piece cutto that"55“ 

said points 6’ ans id". ‘ 1The piece biis ‘wider than ' e 
the.‘ prescribed-‘width 'oifth‘e pocket and itss‘ide " w > 
v“edges ‘are'stitch'ed ‘to the ibacking'piece on parawli- “ ' ‘ 
glelrlinesl "néaQrer'i together 1than the-width of the 

‘ piece;‘ilan'd,l ini‘s‘t'itching‘," the"; lower ends ofthe'. 
later'afrnargins of" the ' piece‘ are: i‘rjldedfunder, ‘ as > 
'indicatedgbyldottedlinesin Figififand as‘shown , 
Lat-rand- g in“ the “sectional ‘ views,‘f‘Figs. 7 ‘ ‘and 8, 
and secured‘by theseariis-whichl‘run parallel 
with‘ the; ‘edge e“, This construction provides ‘fun 
ness ihith'e’pocketl‘to receive-a thickfarticlejlike ‘ , ‘ 

' a battery without materially bulging the backing 
‘piece; a»: a‘ ‘1 t it» ‘i r i 

w ' The upper I _ 

‘taper "and with; notches 'hlgand in; the} OPPbSite , ' i ’ 
edges‘forminguaftonguejjwfBjelow these notches , , 

the sideh'margiins‘pof the'pie‘cel are‘rfolde‘d inward , ‘and ‘stitched to‘ the'fadiaq‘ent' hotly) Dart‘oflthe ' a 

piece to remrp'r'ce’ the jb'ajseoi thetongue.‘ “"‘I'he 
tongue-'isV‘pas'sed through'the 510mm ?at hook‘ 

endiof thejfro'nt piece‘is'cut with a 

or clasp k and stitchedidown to the back of ‘the 
.piece'b.‘ } ‘Said clasp cooperates with a strap later 

' described to support the outer wall of the pocket 
and secure the inserted article. ' 
“ h A suspension strap or suspen‘der l is 

outside thereof and has a-‘downward extension 
I’ equipped with a loop ‘m'into'which the hook kl " ' 

i may be passed. ‘The strap 1, preferablymade of 
‘elastic webbing, ‘is extensible inlength, being 
doubled over and having‘ attached to vits end a; 

‘ - ‘a ‘ time: 30mm‘ in H l t v; ‘ Application November‘lgllllil; Serial lfIot‘>41_’9,‘A1‘40: ‘‘ v' w ‘ 

‘secured to ‘ 
‘the uppermost angleof the backingpiece on the a 



clasp n which embraces the forward stretch of 
the doubled strap and is adapted to be clamped 
at any point along the'length thereof. A safety 
pin or equivalent fastener o is located in the 

> bight of the folded strap, whereby the strap may > 
be made fast to an article of the wearer’s cloth-l 
ing, such as the waist band of a garment, a belt, 
a girdle, etc. , 
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' invention is intended. ‘ , _ 

' What I claim and desire tosecure by Letters 

vicev'for which a particular embodiment of the 

I I Patent is: ' , 7 

The opposite lower corners or angles of the 7' 
back pieceare at substantially equal distances 
from the topmost angleor apex, and-to one of 

7 them is secured a strap p and to the, other ai?até 
toned ring r with a protectivertab s backof it, ' 
The strap p is of like construction to the strap Z, ' 
passing through a slot in a flat hook t and dou-, 
bled back, with a clasp u on its extremity to grip 
thestanding'part of the strap and'adjust jthe ‘ 
effective length of the strap between the vhook t 
and the corner of the backing piece to which the 

' strap is secured. Strap p is adapted to be'passed 
around the leg of the wearer and the hooker 
to be then engaged with the ring 1". ,1 
When applied to the. use speci?ed inthe in 

troductory part ofthisspeci?cation the fastener 
o is attached to a garment of the wearer, such 
as the girdle w shown in?Fig. 1, ‘at-the side'of 

' the hip or thigh and ata height such as will 
locate the-pocket at a convenient distance above ' 
the wearer’s knee. The strap 3) is passed around 
the wearer’sleg and hooked into the ring ghav 
ing been adjusted to a length .whichwill confine 
the holder closely to the leg witholltbeing ,tight 
enough'to be uncomfortable: I The battery, shown 

> in dottedlines in‘Figs, >1 and 5, is placed in'the 
pocket and the hook 7c is caught into-the ring 

(It may be notedat this ‘point that, the lower 
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1. A container for supporting, on the person, ;_ 
an electric batteryycomprising a backing sheet " 
of ?exible material having a wide base and side ~ 
edges converging upwardly to an‘apex, a sus 

' pender secured to said apex extending upwardly 
therefrom, means connected withthe upper end 
of said Suspender for attaching,’ the same to'a 
garment of the wearer, an extension on said sus 
pender extending downward from the connection" 

' of thesuspender with said apexv in front of the» 
1 base member, a strap and a cooperative 'con-“~ 
nectorsecured respectively to the opposite base 
corners of the backingmember arranged togco- V 

' operate with the backing member in surround» 
ing a leg "of the wearer, a front piece narrower 
atits lower end than the base portion of the 
backing. piece stitched at its bOU'IQm andside 
edges to the latter to form a ‘pocketada'pted to 

- receive a battery,‘ and having a free upper end 
with sideedges converging upwardly toward the 

Z; median line, a fastening member secured tov the 
,upper- extremity of said front piece, and a ‘co 
operating fastening member secured to said sus-_ 

9: pender extension at a height suitable for engageg 

corners of the backing piece a are madewith exe V 
cess width and the ecilgesa,1 and a2 are foldedun 

' derrsroiasvto bring'the outline approximately to 
that indicated by the dotted lines a3; and ‘a4, and 
are sewed fast, ,This'formation causes the side 
edgeslof the holder to lie close, againstthewear 
er’s leg notwithstanding the‘tendency .of, the 
weight of the ‘battery to pull them away. ‘ , ~ ‘g 

V ,; It will be apparent from the foregoing descrip-v 
tion' that the holder is‘ easily adjustedyand; prac 
tical. It is comfortable to‘ wear, andby virtuejoi 

,the manner in whichfit is appliedto the body, 
I it makesthe weight‘of the enclosed battery prac- . 
ticallyinappreciable to the wearer. 'The support “ 
afforded by the outer wall ofthe pocket, the strap 7 
extension Z'and hooksk, assists greatly in dimin-. 
ishing ' the apparent weight. 

7 This device is adapted ltocbe made either right 

pand ring, 1, ~ 7 , I ~ __ , ~ I, 

‘ ‘It may be noted that the thickness of'the mate 
rial 'as shownncin the sectional viewsof ‘this 
draWing'is greatly exaggerated, for" clarity. ; ,Ac~ 
.tually'the 'fabricof the specimen chosen for‘il 

or‘ left by reversing ‘the positions ' of v the: leg strap 1 

‘lustrationihere is hardly thicker than the’width 
‘of the‘ lines ofthefdrawing. But of course any 
suitable fabric of f any suitableithicknessh weight ‘ I 
and strength may be used according to the ser- ' 
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ment with the ?rst named fastening member and 
to transmit to the‘ Suspender the stress, imposed 
on the front piece (by the Weight of, aqbattery con 

tained in the pocket.’ I ' r. .' , 2. _Anholder forsupportingl on the .personithe 

battery of, an aid to, hearing apparatus,compris-v 
ing a backing piece of ?exible fabric, a front 
piece securedhat side 'andbottom edges centrally 
to thebacking piece, and being, of greaterwidth 
than the distanceibetweencthe lines at whichjts 
side edges are securedto thebacking piece to 
provide ‘a pocket with suf?oient fullness to con 
tain such a battery, the base of the backing piece 
extending atgboth sides beyond-the bottom of " 
said pocket, and its ,upper‘extremity extending‘ 
abovethe stop ofv the pocket, and, the ,backing 
piece ,beinglof triangular;outline with-side edges 
oo-nvergingfrom, the- lower cornersto a central 

1. apex atiits top, a strap connected to’one 'of'said 
base corners havingja coupling'me‘mber atlits 

complemental coupling member connected 
to theother of said base ‘corners, said backing 
member, strap and coupling. memberscco-peraté 
ing to‘surround a leg of the user ofthe'container ~ ’ 

' andtohold the container close against such’leg, 
a ,suspender fastened to the apex of the backing 
member and ‘extending vupwardly therefrom, ’ 
means connected with the upper extremity of the 

. suspender for attachment- tow a portion'of the 
clothing of the user, and means for coupling 

' the 'upper extremity ofthe front'member to said 
00 

member the weight 

suspender when as battery is containedhin the 
pocket, constructed and arranged to transmit to 
‘the suspender the tensioncreated-in theqfront 

of thevbattery.» 
MARY c. rnnimesf ;. 


